Executive Committee and Board of Directors

Executive Committee

SEIA Board Chair: Nat Kreamer, Spruce
SEIA Board Vice Chair: Tom Starrs, SunPower Corporation
Treasurer: Laura Stern, Nautilus Solar
Secretary: Michael Maulick, SunLink Corporation
President: Abigail Ross Hopper, SEIA
Elected Committeemen:
Tony Clifford, Standard Solar
Craig Cornelius, NRG Energy
Ryan Creamer, sPower
Steve Trenholm, E.ON North America

Federal Policy Committee Chair:
State Policy Committee Chair:
Scott Hennessey, SolarCity
Thomas Plagemann, Vivint Solar

Division Chairs

Distributed Generation
Tony Clifford, Standard Solar
Ed Murray, Aztec Solar

Solar Heating and Cooling
Matthew Meares, Sunworks NC LLC

Solar Services and Consumers
Fred Morse, Morse Associates

Utility-Scale Solar Power

Board At-Large

- Craig Cornelius - NRG Energy
- Ryan Creamer - sPower
- Jeff Dorety - Trina Solar
• Scott Hennessey - SolarCity
• Anne Hoskins - Sunrun, Inc.
• Martin Hermann - 8minutenergy Renewables
• George Hershman - Swinerton Renewable Energy
• Stephen Jones - Blattner Energy
• Nat Kreamer - Spruce
• Daniel Laure - Total New Energies USA
• Michael Maulick - SunLink Corporation
• Matthew McGovern - Cypress Creek Renewables
• Ryan Pfaff - EDF Renewable Energy
• Thomas Plagemann - Vivint Solar
• Dan Shugar - NEXTracker
• Jason Simon - Canadian Solar
• Tom Starrs - SunPower Corporation
• Jeremy Susac - SunStreet Energy Group
• Steve Trenholm - E.ON North America
• Darren Van’t Hof - US Bancorp
• Kathleen Weiss - First Solar, Inc.
• Jim Yowan - Mortenson Construction
• Scott Zajac - Rockwood Group
• David Zwilinger - D. E. Shaw

**Board Elected**
• Mike Hall - Borrego Solar
• Yuri Horwitz - Sol Systems
• Jeff Wolfe - EnergySage
• Andrew Savage - AllEarth Renewables
• Laura Stern - Nautilus Solar Energy

**Honorary Members**
• Arno Harris - Chairman Emeritus
• Steve Hogan

**State SEIA Affiliate Representative**
• Dana Sleeper - MDV SEIA
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Get emails from SEIA and be the first to know about solar news and issues in your state.
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Or, sign up for our press list.

On Twitter

Panelists discuss how #solar PV systems are tested and classified by fire test labs at SEIA’s #Codes & #Standards S... t.co/J4yE7HgfKZ

Charlie Gay, director of @ENERGY’s #Solar Energy Technologies Office, delivers the keynote address at SEIA’s Codes... t.co/DGn13myMED

Our #ConsumerProtection efforts extend to #solar companies, ensuring consumer-